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Notice·ot·lnspection is hereby given to Section 704(a){1) of the Federal Food, Drug,· and Cosmetics Act [21 . 
U.S.C. 374(a)J1 and/or Part For G, TltJe 11_1 of.tl)e Public Health A_ct [42 U.S.C. 262-264]2 

As a .smaU business that is -subject to FDA regulation, you have the right to· seek assistance from the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA):This assistance includes a mechanism to address the enforcement actions of Federal agencies: has a 
Natio_nal Ombudsman's Office that comments.from small businesSf'!S about Federal agency enforcement If-you 
wish to comment on the enforcement actions of FbA. CALL (888) 734-3247. The website address is wW.v.sb'a.gov/ombudsm·an .. 

FDAhas·an Office of Ombuds!llan·that can directly assist small business with complaints or disputes about·actions of the FDA. · 
That offiee can be reached by calling (301) 796-8530 or by email at omb.uds@oc.fda.gov. 

For industry ·information, go to www.fda.gov/oclindustry. 

. . , ·g_ SIGNATURE(S) (Food and Dn.lg Administration Emptoyee(s)) 

u 
1 Applic.able portions of Section 704 and Sectjons of the 
Federal Food, Drug,.an"d C.osmetic Act (21 U.S.e. 37 4] are quoted 
below: · 

Sec. 704(a)(1) For purposes of enforcement of th_is Act, officers 
9r employees duly designated by the Seeretary, upon presenting 
appropriate credentials and a written notice to the owner, 
·operator, or agent in charge, are authorjzec! (A) to enter; at 
reas'Onable times, any factory, warehouse, or establishment in 
which food, drugs, devices_, to_bacco products, or cosfTletics are 
manufactured, proc;:essed, packed, or held, for introduction into 
interstate commerce or after such introduction, or to enter any 
vehicle being used to transport or hold 'Such food, drugs, devices, 
tob.acco products, ·or cosmetics i_n interstate rom,neree; and (I?) 
to inspect, at reasonable times and within reasonable limits and 
in a reasonable rnahner, such factory, warehouse, establishment, 
·or vehicle · and all pertine.nt equipment, fjnis.hed a.nd linfi.nished 
materia_ls, contcjjners, and labefihg therein. In the case· of any 
person (excluding farms and restaurants>' who manufactures, 
processes, packs, transports, distribtJtes, holds, or impor:ts foods, 
tt)_e shaiJ extend to records and other information 

10. TYPE OR PRINT (FDAEmp/oyee(s)) 

k'>. cho\c.. 
: 

-r·' {-; ..- i-' (";(" ·I('. I 

described in section 414, when the standard for recorQs·irispectk>n 
.under paragraph (1) or (2) of section 414(a) applies. subject to l,t'le 
limitation_s esta.bllshed i_n sect_lon 414(d). In the case of any factory, 
warehouse, establishment, or consulting laboratory in which. 
prescription .drugs, nonprescription d,rugs intencj_ed for huma.n 
use, restricted devices. or tobacco products are manufactured, 
processed, packe.d, or held, inspection sha_ll extend to all things 
therein (including records, files, papers, processes, controls, and 
facilities) bearing on whether prescription drugs, ·nonprescription 
drugs intended for hu:man use, restricted devices, or tobacco 
products which are adulterated or misbranded within the meaning 
of this Act, or which may not be introduCed into 
interstate commerce, or sold, or offered for· sale QY reason of 
any provision of this Act, have been or are -being manufactured, 
processed, packed, transported, or held in any such place, or 

bearing on violation of this Act. N'o: 
by the preceding sentence or by paragraph (3) shall extend to 
financial data, sales data other than· shipment data, pricing data, 
personnel data (other than data as to qualifica.tions of technical 
anj:l professjonal persorine_l performing flinctions ·subject to this 

· (Continued on Revers-e) 

: ... 
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SUMMARY <JBC) 

Tl;lls cm:nprehensive inspection of a vegetable processor and repacker was conducted as part of the Seattle 
District FY16 wo* l.an al)d in accotd,ance with Compliance 7303.803 Domestic Food Safe 

(15)(3) 
b 3 This fi'nn h.as Q()t a 

since the previous inspection. 

The previous inspection of this fin;n Was conducted by the W State Department of Agriculture 
(WSDA), as an assigned FDA contract inspection an<J was oo 09/0l/15 .. Tbis inspection was 
classified as Voluntary Action Indicated (V AI). The findings Ils.ted on the· WSDA's Food 
lilspectiop Rq>ort ipclu4ed: on piping and the ceiling directly above green bean D 4 ice 
build-up on ceillnglwail juncture In apparent mold on water pjpiilg on cotn line, 

ol) i(l)lJtjple areas of the ceiling in rooms, areas of exposed aggregate, plastic used as 
shielding ob.serve.d tom in po<>r djrt cm4 d.ebris o·n a white hose on the com (c) (4) leaking 
in piping conveying chlorine water on com iine, and two rotting doors were broken. During the current 
inspection, half of the finn's w¢re down for the season and some of the above observations 
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were unable to be verified roftected, The folloWing have been corrected and were verified 
during the inspection: no black residue was observed on the ceilings or on water pipes, ice was not 
observed in the freezer, and the rolling doors have been repaired. 

a.s 

This firm continues to process a variety of fruits and vegetables and repacks vegetables. During this 
inspection, repacking of frozen rom and peeling of whole onions was observed. A walk through of the firm's 
production, receiving, and st9rage area.s a.s well a.s a finished prOduct l.abel reView. A request 
to review firm re.cords was made for the following: consumer complaints, re.calls, pest control, sanitation. 
environmental and finished product sample results, interstate shipping documents, receiving documents, and 
met;li detection lOgS; ne fifi!i decli.Qed to (lllOW US to review anY of the above reqUested documents. This 
firm operates 1:5 4 a week year round. the firn'l runs 1:5 4 per day for tepa,Ckilig year 
round, and May- October, the firm runs 1:) 4 per day for their processing operations. 
QfflS;e boiitS ate Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 

At the condusion of the current inspection, a Form FDA 483, Inspectional Observations, was issued to fmn 
management for the following: food contact a:reas throughout several processing lines found with chipped and 
crl!,d(ed pla.stic (!tld areas (lot ea.sily A<.lditi(mal observations discussed with fmn 
management included: areas of exposed aggregate throughout the firm, areas of forklift d;lmage 
the firm walls and do<>rframes, black plastic used as shielding was observed tom and difficult to clean, blue 
di.spos(lble bags that a:re by the firm to be used for fCiOd product were found storing waste instead 
of using red b!lgs which are desigqated for wi!,Ste, a c:loot lead.i_l)g directJy to !Qe was observed propped 
open, fo:od contact b:elt located in clos.e proximity to foot traffic, employees observed walking into restroom 
with vests on that are also worn during production, and the handwash sink near the onion line was observed 
ilot functi.oning ptopetly. During the close out meeting, finn management c·ommitted to correcting the Form 
FDA 483 observations as well a,s 

A signed affidavit was obtained covering the finn's purchase of ingredients, production, and distribution of 
whole peeled oliioo:s into interstate commerce. The fmn declined to provide interstate documents to include 
With the affidavit. sample number INV 885866 consisting of 55 sub samples and INV 886867 
consisting of 45 sub sa,inples were colleeted from t.he fi$'$ processing and submittec:l fot listeria 
testing, and sample number INV 885868, whole peel onions, was c.oliected and submitted for iisteria tes.ting. 
These samples were not completed prior to the close out of the inspection. At tire beginning of the inspection. 
the firm refused photography and I cited two court cases to the firm President, who continued to refuse. I 
providec:l the Presidertfs @4. contact. information to SCSO Schuette, as the firm's Director of Quality 
Assurance stated be would be the contact for legal matters. Jus.t before conducting environmental swabbing, 
another was made to take photographs and the fmn continued to refuse, citing proprietary concerns 
and company policy. There were no additional refusals during the inspection. We con®cted a follow up on 
the following Consumer Complaints: #120358, filed on 04/22/11, and #99458, filed on 09/24/09. 

Firm management was advised of the legal sanctions available to the FDA if the firm does not correct serio.us 
defic·iencies. Firm management was also advised that a written response to the Form FDA 483 within 15 
bus.i.oess days may impact fDA's determination for the need to follow up. Firm maill,lgeinent indicatec:l dley 
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'would be sub1Ilitting a letter to the Seattle District Office within 15 business days of the close out of the 
inspection. 

Finn management that since the previous inspection, there have been no changes to history of business, 
training program, complaints, and recalls. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA (JBC) 

This was a team inspection conducted by FDA Investigators Jessica B. Clatk, Beau R. LaiiJ.b, aiul Ni<;hole A. 
Broadhacker. Investigator Clark was the lead and prepared most of this report. Investigator Lamb wrote the 

Conirtlerce and Jurisdiction sections of this report, presented the Form FDA 463a, Affidavit, and 
assisted with sample collections. Investigator Broadhacker wrote the ltldividual Rt<sponsibility l!,nd Persons 
Interviewed section of this report, presented the Form FDA 484, Receipt for Samples, and assisted with 
s@lple collections. In this report the term "I" refers to Investigator Clark, "we or us" refers to the team. All 
team members were present throughout the inspection. 

Upon arrival to the ftnn, Ms. Emily J. Camp, Director of Quality Assurance, greeted us aild we presented .her 
with our credentials. Ms. Camp escorted us to a conference room where we asked if she was the most 
responsible individual available, to which she stated the ftnn's President was the most responsible and Ms. 
Camp departed to retrieve Mr. (NMI) Rodacy, President, who arrived shortly after. We presented 
our credentials and issued a Form FDA 482, Notice of Inspection, to Mr. Jonathan (NMJ) :Pre!'lident, 
who stated he was the most responsible individual over the ftnn's daily operations. I provided and discussed 
the Infor¢11tion Sheet- Assessment ofReinspection and Recall Fees by the FDA, version 6, to Mr. Rodacy. 
In addition, I provided him with the docl.liilent "What You Need to Know About Registration of Food 
Facilities", information regarding Biennial Registration, information regarding the Reportable Food Registry 
(RFR), and Fact Sheet: Proposed Rule for Preventive Controls for Human Food, Fact Sheet: Proposed Rule 
for Intentional Adulteration, and Fact S}teet: Proposed Rule on Sanitary Transportation of Human and Animal 
Food. During the course of the inspection, we obtained the information necessary to complete the GMP/PC 
Data Form. 

This ftnn is also inspected by the WSDA, the WSDA organic division, United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), and is audited through British Retail Consortium (BRC). Ms. Camp stated the USDA is 
only present while the ftnn is running product for the school lunch program. The USDA was not present 
during this inspection. 

Inspected ftnn: CRF Frozen Foods, LLC 

Location: I 825 N Commercial Ave 
Pasco, WA 99301-9533 

Phone: 509-542-0018 
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FAX: 

Mailing address: POBOX2508 

Pasco, W A 99302-2508 

Dates of 3/14/2016-3/ 17/2016 

iQ the facility: 4 

Participants: Jessica B Clark, 
Nithole A Broadhacker, Investigator 
6e•u LaJ.i:t.b, 

HISTORY (JB.C) 

Ms. Camp sW..ed there have no changes to t_he firm's t_he previous il)spection, This finn is 
(o)(3)r---__________ ___. 

(b )(3) The firm's fresh cut plant, which is located on the 
(o}(3} under the same name and address of: 1801 N. Commercial Ave., Pasco, WA 

(5)(3) 

firm has not performed a recall since the previous inspection .. This finn employs approximatelytb><4l 
persol)nel between November - May and approximately (llJ personnel between May - October. 

FMD-145 

Please provide a copy of this rep.ort to: 

Mr. Jon:athan (NMI) R()dacy, President 

CRF Frozen Foods, LLC 

P.(>, 2508 

PasCQ, W A 99302 

ruiUSDICTION I INTERSTATE. COMMERCE I DISTRIBUTION .<BRL &.JBC) 

TJie fi@ i.s a ptocesser of frozen vegetables and a packaging facility of fruits and ve·getables. Ms. Camp 
stated the finn sells (D) (4} of their pro<blct wholes;l.le and is distributed outside the of Washington. 
Ms. Ccrmp stated the finn's raw vegetables are received from farmers throughout Washington and Oregon. 

ptect;ssiog ql)jons we from (5) (4) an4 Ms. Camp provided 
us with finished product labeling for com that is destined for export to Japan and Whole Peeled Organic 
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Onions for·dot.nest.ic distribution #1). She stated the f$ bags products undt:r the foll9win$ bragd 
names: (15) (4) Ms. Camp provided us with information regarding 
interstate sales (See Emily J. Camp, Affidavit, Attathment #1) but did not provide documentation. 

of the finjshed pr()duct is exported to Can11.da, Japan, (15) (4) 

Ms. Camp stated the fmn arranges for third party companies to distribute fmished products. She stated the 
finn's largest customers are 6 "1. 

(6) (4) 
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Jonathan (NMI) Rodacy is the president ofCRF Frozen Foods in Pas.co Washington and started with the 
company in September 2015. He stated he is responsible for day to day operations, correcting observations, 
custon:ter relations, employees, business strategies and tactical strategies. Mr. Rodacy also 
stated he h.as some say in who is hired and fired from Qle facilicy. Mr. Rodacy hS;S (b) (4) t.hllt report 
directly to him. Mr. Rodacy was present during the interview portions of the inspection. Mr. Rodacy reports 
to Mr. Marty Meyers, CEO of Northwest Operations. Official FDA correspondence should be addressed to: 
Mr. (NMI) Rodacy, President, CRF Frozen Foods, LLC, P.O. Box 2508, Pasco, W A 99302. 

Ms. Emily 1 Camp, Director of Qu.ality Assurance, was our primary contact and was present throughout thi.s 
inspection. She facilitated the inspection by answering questions, arranging for meetings with the president 
ofCRF Frozen Foods, Jonathan Rodacy. Ms. camp baS been with CRF Frozen Foods for five years. She 
st.ated sbe is respon.sible for food saf¢ty, qul,\lity, reglilatory topics, audits, consumer complaint$, l,\Od 
iaboratory activities. Ms. Camp reports directly to Mr. Rodacy and has (6 4 

I) 4 that report to her. She stated that when in production the number of 
is increased to (4 Ms. Camp provided us with all of the information contained within this 

report with the exception ofthe schedule. 

(15)(6) (ll)(7)(C) Safety and Sanitation Manager, stated he has been with CRF Frozen Foods for 
approximately one year. (15)(6) (ll)(7)(C) responsibilities include safety and OSHA audits and compliance, 
and reporting employee related accidents in the plant. He also takes care of the sanitation department and 

for (6)(6),(6)(7)(C) has l::i 4 that reports 
to him; while '(6)(6),(6)(7)(C} reports directly to Jolu;l. Tom.s, Pla,nt Manager. (l::i)(6),(1::i)(7)(C) was 

present during the facility walk through and the interview portion after the walk through. 
provided us with information pertaining to the sanitation schedule. 

was previously the finn's DQrin.g t)le inspection, he worldng for 
the finn as a consultant and 5)(6 ,(l::i} 7)(C) .. was present for part of the · walk through 
port.ion of the inwection. 
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FIRM'S TRAINING P.RO.GRAM(JBC) 

Ms. Camp stated the finn' s training plan has not changed since the previou,s .. Sl:le stated the 
training topics include: HACCP, sanitation, GMP's, and allergens. She further explained the training is 
conducted in both English and Spanish and all employees are required to receive this training. Ms. Camp and 

are responsible for the firm's training program. 

MANUFACTURING I DESIGN OPERATIONS CJBC) 

This firm is comprised of processing areas, repacking areas, storage areas, and re(:eiving areas. Ms. Camp 
stated Oie finn bas added new l.ines of equipment since the previous inspection, which are consumer pack 
lines (o) (4) Ms. Camp also no new lines of product have been a4de4 since the previol,ls itlSpectioil. 

During this inspection, we observed the finn re-packing frozen com and top, tai-ling, and peeling whole 
onions. The re-packing process rotd onion peeling process is outlined below. 

Com 

the process for re-packing frozen corn begins with transferring totes of previol,lsly processed an<J frozen com 
kernels from cold storage, located inside the facility, into the processing area. The totes are dumped into a 

(5) (4) 
(5) (4) 

The corn is weighed, 
runs through a metal The bags are then piaced into boxes, sealed, palletized, and stored in cold 
storage U:ntil distribution. Ms. Camp provided a process flow chart (Exhibit #2) for this process. 

Top/Tail/Peel Whole Onions 

•· Ms. Ca¢P st.ated the firtn ma.intains the level 
..... then exit 15 4 '• through the metal 

detector and into a fmished product tote lined with a plastic bag. Once full, the bag is wrapped, taped, labeled 
and stored cool until distribution, Ms. Camp provided a process flow chart (Exhibit# 3) for this process. 

Ms. Camp stated the water used at the finn, as well as the sewer, is a municipal system. During operations on 
the com packing line and the oil.iotl line, we observeQ. empleyees wearigg lab coa(s; ve.sij;, nets, 
beard nets (as necessary), and gloves. Prior to entering the c.onsumer pack line area, the finn has a mandatory 
hand wash station. This station is automated and utilizes 5 4 : hrotd soap. The machine 
begins once an employee places their han9s inside the cha.mbers and the miX:Uire sprays 
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h@4$ and ha.nds are dried using the a:ir drier. We observed the ha:nd soap levels are displayed 
on a gauge that is visible the handwashing process to verify the level of the soap. Prior to entering the 
pack line area, employees walk through a boot dip which consists of o 4 

(b) ( 4 ) a:n9 are stationed inside a mat with a lip. Ms. Camp explained the flrm has been testing this 
boot dip since January 2(H6. She the (Jttn <lid have boot dip stations prior to this. These boot dips 
are located at all entrances leading directly into processing areas. 

Ms. Camp stated the fum requires all suppliers to be Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) Certified. She 
stated thi.s includes a supplier a:udit, al)d a of a CRF Frozen Foods, LLC questionnaire audit form 
which includes questions regarding the foilowing: HACCP Plan, CCP's, pest control, hold policy, flow 
charts, allergen statement, quality systems, food safety program, testing protocols, environmental testing 

apd product specification sheets. 

MANUFACTURING CODES <JBC) 

The firm codes their product with a best by date. During the inspection, the below codes we.re used on the 
top/taiVpeel onions 

649560000)00 

ORG ONIONS WHOLE PEEL 

6059961 

03/ 16/ 16 

•
0 

• 
• 
• 
• 

 

03/16/16 = packing date 

SANITATION I PEST CONTROL (JBC) 

(5)(6),(5)(7)(C) stated (he firm's sanitation program has not changed since the previous inspection with the 
exception of changing the sanitizer to (b (':l instead of 

(o) (4 ) sanitizer. stated the firm increases the strength to (o) (4) when cleaning 
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floors and d,rajjls. The firm test strips to check the strength of the sanitizer. Ms. Camp stated the 
finn's chemical supplier is (b) (4) 

4 t6f(4f ATP swabs are used (6 ;. Ms. Camp stated areas 
are an4 depending on the results, the fmn will conduct the sanitizing step. If the results are above 

4lb) Cl which is the pass/fail limit set by the fir:'m, the areas Will be re-cleat:ted and re-swabbed those 
pass. The firm also utilizes allergen swabs after re-packing two products: bowtie pasta and edamame. Ms. 
Camp these are the two allergen products re-packed by this firm. She also stated tha (OJ rl) the 
firm will ruil a small amount of product after an aUergen product a,itd a.n¢r tJte lin_es have beet;l 
cleaned and sanitized, and it to 15 4 for allergen testing ill the finished product. 

During the inspection, we requested to review the firm's sanitation logs and Ms. Camp declined. 

Pest.Control 

Ms. Camp stated the firm ' s pest control program has not changed since the previous inspection. The firm 
utilizes (o) (:it) to monitor their pest c.ontrol program. (5) (4 ) visits the firm (o) (4) to 
mdnitor the indoor traps and insec t lights and (b) (:it) for the outside perimeter bait stations. We 
requested to review the pest control logs and Ms. Camp declined. We did not observe evidence of rodents 
during the inspection . 

. MICROBIOWGICAL TESTING <JBC) 

All testing is cdnducted in house unless otherwise noted. After reviewing the firm' s procedures for the testing 
out.lined below, we requested to review the finn' s results oftbe following tests: incoming product 
environmental swabs, in-process product, finished product, and re-packed product. Ms. Camp stated she did 
not think she would allow us to review the test results; however, she would verify this with Mr: Rodacy, and 
she departed. She came back shortly after and stated Mr. Rodacy explained we were to look at "no records" 
because it is «proprietary information". She also explained that if the firm's customers asked to look at the 
reSultS, they would l)ot this information. She stated the finn is currently reVising their 
environmental and finished product monitoring however, the of the firm ' s during 
this inspection are outlined below. 

Incoming product 

Ms. Camp stated the fll1il requires Certificates of Analysis (COA's) for each shipment of incoming product. 
The COA's include test results of Listeria and Salmonella. She also stated the CRF Frozen Foo.ds, LLC 
collects samples of each batch of incoming product for in-specification grading, standard Aerobic Plate Count 
(APC), generic E-coli, staphylococcus, yeast & molds . 

Environmental Swabs 

4Ms. Cainp tl:le firm 1coUects environmental swabs :, i.n '!Dl r differerit processing areas (non-
food contact) rotating throughout the fmn. The environmental swabs are tested for the following: standard 
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APC, colifonns, general E-coli, staphylococcus, yeast, and mold. The finn swabs processing areas (food 
(D) (4) for Listeria spp •. , E.coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella, which are sent to (D) (4) in 

(D) (4) I asked Ms. Camp if the finn had received any positive results the previo1lS a.nd 
she stated the finn bad not; however, in the event of a positive result, the finn would shut down the affected 
line, re-clean and sanitjze, andre-swab the a:rea. (b) (4) tests would have to be negative before the line would 
be operational. Ms. Camp also stated the ftnn would set aside the product and conduct a.n on t.be 
product to detem1ine its disposition. 

In-process Product 

4Ms. Camp stated th-e finn conducts in-process testing on samples gathered 4(b) ( )times (b) ( Jwhile 
The tests conducted are standard APC, yeast, mold, generic E. coli, coliforms, and staphylococcus. 

Finished Proguct 

Camp stated the finn conducts finished produ.ct testing per CU$tome.r request, tiot oil a schedttled basis. 
These samples are collected throughout a (D) (4) time frame during processing or packaging, and sent to 

(b) (4) The finn has utilized this outside laboratory to run these 
samples since 2013. She tbe conducting using' (D) (4) " which analyzes the 
molecular content of the product sample and can determine pathogen presence in this rtuu;¢er. Ms. ClllilP 
stated the ftnn places the finished product on hold until the test resuits return. I asked Ms. Camp if the finn 
h.ad received anY positive results since the previous inspection and she stated they had not; however, in the 
event they receive a positive result, the product in question would be destroyed. 

Re-packed Product 

Ms. Camp stated re-packed product is tested at (5) ( 4) and is analyzed for total APC, 
staphylocoCCl,IS, E. coli and 

COMPLAINTS <JBC) 

Ms. Camp stated the firm's consumer complaint proced\)res have not since the previous inspection. 
She further stated th-ere have been no food safety related compialnts since the previous inspection. She did 

the finn occasionally receives complaints stems and pods and other quality complaints. 
We requested to review tJ)e fi.tm's consumer complaints and Ms. Camp declined. There were two consumer 
complaints (CC) iisted in FACTS for this (inn. During the ihspeetjon, we followed up on the complaints; 
however, Ms. Camp was not present during the timeframe the complaints were filed and was unable provide 
specific information for these complaint investigations. 

• CC #120358, ®te<,l was filed by a consumer who ane·ged they found a dead at the 
oottom of a bag of frozen green beans. Ms. Camp stated she recalled hearing about this complaint 
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and the finn installed in 2013 to prevent foreign materials to be integrated with the 
product, 

_ ......... ....._._ 

• CC #99458, filed on 09/24/09, was filed by a consumer who alleged they found -a partial rodent at the 
bottom of a bag of frozen mixed vegetable$. Ms. Camp stated she recalled hearing about thjs 
complaint and the fum installed (o[(4) in .2013 to prevent foreign materials to be integrated 
with the product. 

RECALL PROCEDURES <JBC) 

Ms. Camp stated the finn's recall procedures have not changed since the previous inspection. She further 
stated the firm conducts mock re<:alls (D) (4) .. The firm 's previous mock recall was conducted two 

prior to tbjs inspectiol). The fii:Dl l,itilizes the production <h\tes best by on ptO<lucts i(l to 
conduct a recail. The firm also documents the amount ofcases and where and how much of the product was 
shipped. We requested to review these records and Ms. Camp declined. 

OBJECTIONABLE CONDITIONS AND MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE (JBC) 

ObserVations listed on form FDA 483 
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OBSERVATION 1 

The materials and workmanship of equipment and utensils does not allow proper cleaning and maintenance. 

Specifically, 

1. On 03/14/16, we observed a white, plastic shovel with chips and cracks the scoop end, Thi.s sbovel 
was stored near the production line and is used for food contact. 

2. On 03/14/16, we observed b.h.1e being used as a temporary fix to a cracked metal plate Ideated above 
the ro) (4) for consumer pack line During this inspection, product for export was being 
repacked on this line. 

3. On 03/16/16, we observed chipping, and missing pieces of plastic in the following areas of the 
onion line, which, during the inspection, was producing organic while peel onions, lot code: 649560000100, 
03/ 16/16. 

a) The clear plastic shield the was found ripped in the 
middle and broken and cracked on both 

b) The plastic conveyor beit located between the (o) (4) had pieces of 
plastic missing from at least five of the legs. The legs come into direct contact with the onions. 

c) Utility knives used to hand slice undesired pieces off of the onions have etched initials directly on 
the blades, ieaving a rough surface. 

Supporting Evidence and Relevance: 

I. During the inspection, Ms. Camp verified the white shovei is used during production an.d used 
food sUrface on a daily bas'is to scoop product as needed during the re-packing process. We observed 
chips and cracks on the scoop, leaving areas that ue not easily cleanable. There is no kill step in place for 

on the finished product after this step. 

as a 

2. Tape that is not easily cleanable was being used as a temporary fix for the ¢racked metal 
above the (o) (4) for consumer pack line1bH•lwhich is used on a daily basis during the re-packing process. We 
also observed col)densation build up on this area. There is no kill step in place for pathogens on the finished 
product after this step. 

3. The plastic shield, plastic conveyor belt and utility k:r)ives leave areas that a:re not easily cleanable. 
These are direct food contact surfaces that are used on a daily ba.sis. There is no kill step in j>ll,lce for 
pathogens on the finished product after this step. 

Discussion with Management: 

Ms. Camp immediately removed tbe white shovel and asked the employees to dispose of it. She stated it is 
not the firm's practice to use the biue tape as a temporary fix .and it wiJI be removed immedijitely. She stated 
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areas of the 1jile would be repaired or replaced and she would ensure the blades of the kn:ives 
are not etched on. Ms. Camp s.tate.d she would also develop a form that empioyees can submit tp management 
regarding equipment and utensils that are observed frayed, chipped, cracked, etc. to assist in identifying the 
tools and utensils Otat need to be replaced. She would institute these by 03/31116. 

SAMPLES COLLECTED CJBQ 

The following samples were obtained during thts inspection: 

1) INV 885866, consisting of 55 subs (31 sponges, 24 swabs), collected aseptically on 03/ 15/1 6. The 
sarl).ples were collected fror(l the firm' s Consumer Pack re-packing of frozen com, 
Use by: 2018.03.1 ? . Samples were analyzed for Listeria 

'· 
2) INV 885867, consisting of 45 subs (24 sponges, 21 swabs), collected lfseptically on 03/ 16/16. The 

samples were collected from the finn 's Oilion Line during top/taiVpeeling of whole onions, Date 
Produ.ced: 03/ 16/ 16. Samples were for 

3) INV 885868, consisting of twenty whole onions, collected aseptically on 03/ 16/ 16. The samples were 
collected from the finn's fini shed product bins, Date Produced: 03/ 16/ 16. Samples were analyzed for 
Listeria. 

REFUSALS CJBC) 

The firm refused photography during our inspection. At the beginning of the inspection, the finn refused 
photography and I cited two court cases to the flilll President, who continued to refuse. I provided the 
President's name and contact ipfonnation to SCSO Schuette, as the finn's Director of Quality Assurance 
stated he would be the contact for legal matters. Just before conducting environmental swabbing, another 
attempt was made to take photographs and the firm continued to refuse, citing proprietary concerns and 
company policy. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION WlTH MANAGEMENT <JBC) 

Ms. Emily J. Camp was present during the close out meeting. The firm' s President, Mr. Jonathan (NMI) 
out of town during the close out At the close of the i)l$pection and after iss'4ance of 

the Form FDA 483, I advised Ms .. Camp of the legal sanctions available to the FDA. I stated, ' 'Conditions 
listed may after further review by the Agency, be considered to be violations of the Federal Food, Dn,lg & 
Cosmetic Act or other statut.es. Legal sanctions available to the FDA may include injunction, civ11 
money penalties and prosecutions if establishments do not voluntarily correct serious conditions." I also 
stated management is to submit a written response to Seattle Dis trict Mjri_ain Burbach, 
within 15 of the issuance of the Form FDA 483. Ms. Camp indicated he would be writing a response 
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letter noting her planned corrective actions for the observations discussed with her at the clos.e out meeting. 
Form FDA 483, Inspeetional Observations, was issued 'to Ms. Emily J. Camp, Director of Quality Assurance. 

In addition to the Form FDA 483, we also discus.sed the following items with Ms. Camp: 

I. We observed areas of exposed aggregate under the com line and under the onion line conveyor 
belt leaditlg to (be l::i (4 statioi,l, leaving flooring that is not easily cleanable. Ms. Camp 
stated the fmn is aware of these areas and has each area set 4P fot correction 01.1 a $cheduled 
basis. Ms. Camp showed us part of the areas that have already been corrected. She stated the 
finn' s plan is to have the com line repaired by[b)(4} 2016 and the onion line repaired by'(6Jf4J 
2016. 

2. We observed areas of forklift damage throughout the firm, door jambs, as well a hole 
approximately 4" x 8" in the cooler. These areas are observed in poor repair. Ms. Camp 
the finn Will fix damaged areas by 03/31116. 

3. We observed sheets of black plastic banging near Consumer Pack Lin of the sheet were 
observed tom and fixed wtth tape. We asked Ms. Camp wba' t,he sheet is used for and she said 
the fi!Ol utilizes it to separate (l::i} (4} We explained that these sheets appeared to be 
diflictilt to sanitize and could be a source of contamination. Ms. Camp stated the finn 
has been testing out differel)t scyles of this sheeting and she will be looking for (o) (4 } that can 
be easily sanitized as weli as anchored to the floor. She stated the firm will be correcting this by 
04/ 17/ 16. 

4. The finn designates blue plastic bags for finished product and red plastic bags for waste. We 
observed at lea.st two blue plastic bags being used for waste. We explained the for cross 
contamination and Ms. Camp she wol,lld con<l.uct coinpatiywide employee training by 
03/31/16 to remind employees not to utilize the blue bags for waste. 

5. W observed a pest trap being used to prop open a door in the filter room, which was leading 
directly to the oqtside. Additionally, the boiler room door was propped open into the filter room. 
We explained this allows pest entrance into the fi!Ol, Ms. Camp stated she would include this 
observation in the employee training, which will :he condl,lcted by 03/31116, 

6. At Line we observed a food conveyor belt located approximately three inches the floor 
surface. Employees walk along this floor surface, and the metal plate guarding the food conveyor 
belt is not ad.eql,late to this food conveyor belt. Ms. Camp stated the ftnn will find a 
solution to protect this belt by 04/ 17/1 6. 

7. We observed at least two walking into the res.troom wearing veSts that are woiJ.l in 
production areas. We explained potential cross-contamination concerns with Ms. Camp and 
she stated she would include this observation in the employee training, which wiU be 
by 03/31/16. 
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8. The finn's designated hand wash sink for the onion line was not functioning properly dUring the 
inspection. There are two sinks available for hand washing and one side worked only once of the 

tjmes we to use. When CSO Broad,hacker attempted to wash her hands at the 
second sink, the wat.er would not tum on after several attempts to run the hand near the se.nsor. 
She was able to wash her hands; however, we explained to Ms. Camp that this could impede 
employees from conducting ha:nd washing. She stated throughout the inspection, the maintenance 
crew repor:ted bacl.c to her th;it siil.ks woriqng evei) we 
otherwise. She stated she would ensure the hand wash sinks would be repaired by 03/31116. 

9. The firm' s kitchen sink located in the employee break room is missing a handle for the hot water 
and we observed an employee using this sink as a utility sink for a mop. Ms. Camp stated the 
finn would fix the handle and she employee ttai@.ng to ensure einployees are 
using their designated utility sink versus the kitchen hand washing sink. The training would be 
conducted before 03/31116. 

10. We observed the traSh receptacle in the production a:rea that was not in operation was located 
outside and we were W)able to throw our paper towels the trash after conducting hand 
washing. Ms. Camp stated she would Include this observation In the training session to be held 
before 03/31116. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMAT'lONCJBC) 

We documented the following additional information during the inspection for the Listeria monocytogenes 
environmental swabbing details. 

1. The firm does not contract out any of their operations. 

2. The fifin has implemented supplier controls - please see Manl!facturing I Desig1;1 Operations and 
Microbiological Testing sections for more details. 

3. Ms. Camp explained the finn 's kill steps for pathogens as: the firm instailed for micro 
reduction and help to reduce bacterial load and is used in the vegetable processing areas. We did 
not watch this process during the inspection as these areas were not operational. Ms. Camp stated 
this is not a process as the finn is utilizing this is a.s.sist in the reduction of microbes. 
She stated the finn changes D) {4) at the end of every processing season (November). The 

J:j 4 for the onions have been 
(o) {4) and the levels are checked and documented 

through the use of (o) {4) Ms. Camp stated the firm uses (b) {4) : 
Ms. stated the firm u.tilize.s the following pree;autions 

to prevent cross contamination after processing: the employees utilize hand washing and gloves, 
impromptu training on employee practices as needed, glass, plastic, a:nd o 4 GMP audits, 
and J:j 4 third party audit.s. 
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4. Ms. Camp explained that employees are trained that they are unable to work in the production 
areas if they have any of the following symptoms: vomiting, open wounds or a runny 
nose. If any employees report these symptoms to their manager, they would be directed to work 
in a different area of the firm that is not involved with processing. 

VOLUNTARY CORRECTIONS (JBC) 

We verified that the firm has made the following corrections since the previous inspection: 

1. We did not observe black residue on the ceilings in any processing or re-packing rooms. 

2. Soine of t.he exposed aggregate noted on the previous inspection have been repaired. 

3. We did not observe ice build upon the ceiling wall juncture in the freezer. 

4. The rolling doors are no longer broken. 

5. We weye to verify the below observations corrected this area of the firm was 
shut down for the season: 

a:s 

a. Condensate on piping and ceiling directly above green bean _..........,..__.___ 

b. Mold-like residue on chlorinated water piping on com line 

d. Leak in piping conveying chlorinated water on com line 

6. The firm is also installing a barrier wall (6) ( 4 in order to help 
eiimin.ate condens.a.tiott dwmg processing. Ms. Camp also explained this will separate " I:),;...-....., 

(o)(4) 

ATTACHMENTS <JBq 

1. Form FDA 463a, Affidavit 

2. Form FDA 482, Notice of Inspection 

3. Form FDA 483, Inspectional Observations 

4. Form FDA 484, Receipt for Samples 

EXHIBITS COLLECTED (JBC) 

1. Finished (3 pages) 
l6ll4l' 

2. Process Flow- Repack Polybag Line 1 page) 
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3. Process Flow- Onion Peeling (1 page) 
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